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What FTAs do



More than tariffs

‘New’ FTAs regulate services and investment
– cover a broad range of economic activity

 They can do more than open markets
– Improve the business operating environment 
– Serve as a catalyst for market reforms in other 

countries

Benefits vary. They depend on what is agreed.



Regulation of services and investment

FTAs do

Change/remove regulatory 
controls in foreign (and 

home) markets

Make it easier to deliver 
and export services or to 

invest

FTAs don’t 

Grant ‘free trade’ or 
remove all barriers to 

business

Guarantee trade or export 
success

Legal commitments for regulation



Why FTAs matter



Mining exports rely on services
 Mining involves goods and many 

services
 METS  - wide range of services along the 

mining value chain
 Broad range of incidental services -

engineering, project mgmt, waste 
management, construction, telecoms, 
software and data design transport etc

METS are an important industry in their own right
 Over $90b revenue, exports worth $15b, over 60% exporting                                    
to 200 countries
 Significance  as “embodied”  services is far greater – value add 
contribution to trade is understated



Mining services are embodied in other traded goods 
and services
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Open services and investment matter
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 Services play a critical role in trade
 Services comprise 50% world trade (value add basis)
 Role as inputs to all economic activity  - support 

competitiveness and growth

 Investment  is a key driver of growth
 Global FDI flows growing faster rate than trade
 Over half of exporting METS operate offshore
 FDI brings funds, technology, know how, market links



But barriers are high
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 Restrictions on trade in services are high
 Costs are 2-3 times higher than for trade in goods
 Rated top impediment to trade in APEC
 Commitments to liberalize in FTAs not widespread

Mining industry is impacted
 Wide range of regulatory requirements  - all stages of 

mining activity
 Broad scope of services affected – multidisciplinary 

nature of METS sector



Barriers impact on services in APEC
Restrictions on scope of services in APEC, by sector and no. of economies 
(2015 data)



North Asian markets are important
Major export market for energy and                

minerals
China, Japan, Korea top 3 export                               
destinations

 Growing METS exports
Key markets (for 23% companies)
China top 5, new market 

 Important source of foreign investment 
Rising levels FDI from China and Japan in recent years
 Increasing China FDI FIRB approvals ($1.5bn in mining 2015 
– 16)



North Asian investment in Australia is increasing 
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China’s investment in mining and services is increasing 
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Stock of Chinese investment in Australia by sector, 2012-2015 (US$m). 
CIEC data.
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Policy agendas create growth opportunities
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 China, Japan, Korea all understand their 
economies need reform 

• TPP and bilateral FTAs (eg: KORUS) have provided 
justification for domestic reforms 

• China has triggered review of an APEC
wide FTA 

• China focused on reorienting the economy 
toward services and technology



Opportunities for business – FTAs 
with Korea, Japan and China



5 things FTAs can do:

• Make it easier to access or invest in 
foreign markets (market access)

1.Deliver commercial 
opportunities 

• Positively alter the regulatory 
landscape (‘beyond the border’)

2. Improve the business 
operating environment

• Enhance security of Aus investments, 
encourage foreign investment in Aus

3. Expand investment

4.  Improve outcomes 
over time

• Support  open and competitive services 
(‘standard setting’)

5. Promote economic 
reform

• Mechanisms to address  and reduce  
barriers, expand liberalisation 



1. Deliver commercial opportunities

Direct benefits from greater market access

• Eg: delivery of mining related 
services (oil and gas exploration), 
technical consulting and field 
services in China

New rights to 
establish and 

supply services

• Eg: provision of waste disposal 
services & environmental services 
in Korea and China

‘WTO’ plus 
access/treatment 



Indirect benefits from expanded trade
Evidence of expanded trade

• Leverage FTAs to expand
services to mining exporters 
and investors 

Greater demand for 
services as a result 
of expanded trade 

and investment 
activity

Investment is driving greater trade activity:
 Outbound and intra ASEAN investment flows in 
mining and energy support expansion of the METS 
sector
 Demand for ‘embodied’ services rises as trade 
increases



2. Improve the business operating 
environment

• Eg: exchange of information, prior 
consultation on regulations for energy 
and mineral resources under JAEPA

Enhance 
transparency

• Eg: JAEPA and ChAFTA obligate 
monopolies and exclusive service 
providers to act consistently with the FTA

Discipline SOEs

• Eg: KAFTA encourages recognition in 
engineering sectors, MRA concluded 
2015

Facilitate MRAs

Positively alter the regulatory landscape



• Eg: Entry 1-3 years for qualified 
persons in engineering under 
JAEPA, plus other services 
providers (ICTs, CSS, investors)

Facilitate mobility 
of skilled labour

• Eg: IFAs under 
ChAFTA support 
infrastructure 
development 
projects in Aus

Address labour 
shortages

Ease movement of people and skills across borders



3. Expand investment

Enhance legal protection of Australian investment 
abroad
 Australian investments in FTA markets receive greater 

legal protections (eg: from expropriation)

 China will improve on investment commitments over 
time
– In built ChAFTA review process
– Coincides with progress in RCEP 

negotiations



Encourage foreign investment in Australia

Direct investments in Australia from North Asia 
will become more attractive
• FIRB screening threshold raised from $252 million to 

$1,094 billion (non sensitive sectors)

• Equivalent to treatment given to other FTA partners

Enhance perceptions of Aus as an investment 
destination – ‘head turn effect’



4. Improve outcomes over time

• Living agreements - built in mechanisms to 
support greater liberalisation in future

• Reviews –ChAFTA, SAFTA

Support progressive 
liberalisation

• Committees to bring regulators and private 
sector together for dialogue, address 
specific concerns

Establish a platform 
to address barriers

• MFN clauses -receive the benefits of 
subsequent liberalisation 

Spread the benefits 
of liberalisation



5. Serve as vehicles for economic reform

 Longer term benefits from more open services 
markets in the region

 Important in time of increased protectionism and 
uncertainty in global trade

Set standards for more open services markets 
through binding legal commitments



Securing opportunities



How to benefit?

 Gains are realised over time  
New agreements, time needed to 
factor in to investment decisions

 Benefits of FTAs are difficult to     
measure and quantify 

Gains are dynamic, economy wide 

 Other ‘non FTA’ issues impact on business. Eg:  
cultural, language, other  regulations



Over to business….

Governments negotiate FTAs. Business trades 
and invests

Realisation of FTA opportunities require more 
than legal commitments:
– Sound business strategy
– Good understanding of the market 
– Supportive policy environment



Thank you

www.itsglobal.net

http://www.itsglobal.net/
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